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an over-display

TO BB CONTINUED.

The Maiden’s Choice
On, THE LAIRD OF BIRKENCLEUCH.

A Tale of the Covenanters.
‘ One of my moat active and zealous offi

cers,’ said Sir James. ‘What has occurred 
in connection with him ? Some Whig whom 
he has como across has made an . outcry of 
undue severity, no doubt. I am used to that 
Sir Gilbert, and you are not. That is all the 
difference, Nothing but severity will do if 
the rogues are to be brought to their senses, 
and made peaceable subjects of his Majesty.

‘ Dae wi’ the rogues as ye like ; but I ap
peal to the gentlemen stannin’ roond if the 
Laird o’ Birkeucleuch is a rogue.’

And presently the testimony was univer
sal in favour of Walter Elliot, while the in
terest and curiosity increased to know what 
outrage had been committed against him.

* I know by report the youth to whom you 
refer,’ observed Sir James, ‘and though I 
would not class him with the ignorant fanat
ics who stupidly and wickedly resist the 
Government, yet 1 am sorry to say that for 
some time he has been the object of suspic
ion. I have been told that he does not at
tend the curate of Greystone, and that his 
mind is influenced by the former minister.— 
Also that in turn he exerts an influence on 
the common people, who take courage by 
example to manifest a spirit, of rebellion.— 
But what of him Sir Gilbert, for I conclude 
your complaint against Captain Allan con
cerns him?’

‘ Ye may swear that. The Captain march
ed tae the Cleuch this mornin’ by screich o’ 
day, and after gettin’ Briar tae accompany 
him, had him fined five hundred merks, 
which the young laird paid like a gentleman. 
But no content wi’ that the Captain took pris
oner baith him and his young wife, pretend
in’ that he had given shelter tae the outlaw
ed Minister M’Kail, and I cam’ across him 
and his troop iu the high road conductin' 
them, like twa jail-birds, tae Dumfries tae 
you, Sir James. They are near tae Sanqu
har by this time.’

‘ A hoax, a hoax,’ exclaimed the huntsmen 
in a general chorus, who loudly made the 
statement in different voices that Walter 
Elliot was not married,

‘ lie was married gentlemen,’ returned Sir 
Gilbert, ‘married at mipnight.’

‘ At midnight !’ cried all nreathlessly.
‘ Forced tae that queer proceedin’ by this 

same Captain Allan, who was his rival for 
the liana o’ the winsom Marion Gordon.— 
The lassie, it sc,eras, preferred the laird tae 
Allan, which is no tae be wondered at, for 
Watty Elliot is worth a hundred sic as he.— 
She came frae Edinbro' yesternight, escort
ed by her cousin-, Hugh M’Kail ; and Captain 
Allan, on his way hame fre Bankside, where 
■".sist of us noo present had » caroose, fore- 

rthered wi’ the twa cousins on the moor,
. id was tryin’ tae seize Marion, the loon, 
jd carry her aff by force, when in the midst 
y the struggle wha sud come on the scene 
but the laird himsel’ and short wark he 
made wi' the blusterin’ Captain, garriu him 
wheel aboot as if his nose had been bldidin’, 
and bearin’ hame his bide tae the Cleuch, 
where as I take it, Maister M’Kail made 
them man and wife withoot mair adoo’. It 
was high time I think, seeing that the Cap
tain wad be sure tae be at the Cleuch in the 
mornin’ wi’ hip men at his back, and, by my 
faith, sae he was as I hae tell’tye. But finn
ing he was a day ahint tho market, he tak’s 
this method o’ revengin’ himsel’. Noo, Sir 
James, what dae ye think o’ the conduct o’ 
yer Captain ?’

‘ Well,' replied'the Commander, colouring 
for the denunciations of the gentlemen 
around—who as the influential men of the 
district, it was necessary lie should concili
ate—disconcerted him. * Well,’ he observed 
‘whatever may have been Captain Allan’s 
private motives, he has sbme ground for his 
procedure. Mr Elliot has hud trafficking 
with this outlaw M’Kail, who has been for 
years under ban, and that, you must admit, 
gentlemen, is a serious offence.’

‘ Oddsakc ! puddin's and painches ! is love 
no aneucb tae excuse that ?’ cried Sir Gilbert 
with honest warmth.

1 It was either a marriage at midnicht or 
the loss o’ his sweetheart, and a bonny pass 
things hae come tae, Sir James, when a 
Scotch laird has no way only tae marry in that 
hasty fashion, but whcnfhim and his bride is 
roosvd up, afore they hàc weel gotten warm 
in their bridal bed, bv King’s officer, ami 
ta’en prisoners, ns if they were thieves and 
robbers. I tell ye plainly, Sir James, this is 
no the way tue increase loyalty in the land.’

The sentiments so tersely mid vigorously 
expressed by Sir Gilbert were emphatically 
endorsed by the others, and Sir James, biting 
his lips to conceal his vexation, and also his 
mortification at being under the necessity of 
yielding to their clamour, hastened to allay 
their indignation by intimating that he would 
proceed at mice to Sanquhar, and overtake 
the troop with their prisoners before they re
sumed their march, when lie would receive 

be Captain’s report, and settle the mutter
‘Oh, tine doot he’ll mak’ liis report a’ richt,’ 

said Sir Gilbert, sturdily. ‘ His tale will he 
a fine show o’ zeal and duty.’

*1 will-read it in the light of your informa
tion,’ returned the Commander, with a smile.
‘ And I may say at once that Mr. Elliot and 
his wife will he set at liberty. But, gentle
men, I must pat you upon your honour to say 
nothing of this interference with military 
action. The discipline of the army would 
suffer if the men knew that their" officers 
were counter-checked; as Captain Allan will 
be in this business. Captain Allan himself 
must not know it, and fur less the people, 
whose rebellion it would instantly increase.’

One and all readily promised not to men
tion the matter, and Sir Gibert, in the great
ness of his satisfaction, undertook to give 
Walter Elliot a lecture on his Whig leanings, 
and wean him from any sympathy ho might 
have with the Covenanters.

Sir James nodded his approval of this 
course, and was -about to ride away when the 
Baronet shouted that they would expect him 
to join the company that evening at his man
sion house at Brankswood. Turner,^who 
was given to dissipation, returned for answer 
that he would not fail to come ; and, bowing 
his adieu, set spurs to his horse and galloped 
away over the moor.

Meanwhile the troop of horse, with the two

Erisouers, had reached Sanquhar, and were 
aving an hour’s rest in the castle before 
proceeding forward to Dumfries. Walter and 

Marion wero conducted to a strong room 
overlooking the courtyard, and were there 
left in privacy, though a sentinel was posted 
by the door. A liberal supply of provisions 
was here brought to them, and all civility 
and attention shown compatible with their 
position and safe keeping as prisoners. The 
encounter on the road with Sir Gilbert Bar
ton had caused Charlie to alter his tone some
what. Now that the Baronet had come to 
know some of the facts of the case, and avow-

neath him so secure, 
whom it was not safe to defy. His influence 
among the gentlemen of the district was

freat, for lie was popular and respected, and 
e met and associated with the Commander 
on terms of equality. He felt, therefore, 

that it would not do to treat his prisoners, 
with that triumphant insult which bis passion 
prompted him to offer. He bad his own 
secret doubts as to the propriety of the course 
he had taken, and suspected that when they 

•reached Dumfries Sir James Turner would 
consider it necessary to set Walter and 
Marion at liberty, for he was quite conscious 
that there was nothing against them sufficient 
to justify the high-handed proceedings which 
he .had adopted, less from a sense of duty 
which be professed to feel than to gratify the 
passions roused in his baffled sonl. Frdm 
considerations of prudence and policy, tliere- 

j fore; lie forbore to further manifest his vin
dictive hate, resolving to content himself 

j, causing the objects of his hatred to cn- 
6 the annoyance and degradation involved 
Sir enforced journey to Dumfries in the 

----- "------------- ; For the rest he felt

Cholera Sailing Vessels and Over
crowded Steamers.—The New York 
Herald of Tuesday eaya : Twice of late 
haa it been our painful duty to record the 
arrival of German emigrant vessels whose 
voyage across the Atlantic has been ren
dered dreadful beyond description by 
cholera of the most malignant and fatal 
type. On the ship Leibnitz, which arrived 
last Saturday, the disease raged four 
weeks, and out of one hundred and forty- 
five victims attacked by it only forty sur
vived. No language can properly depict 
the jieartrending scenes wnich were wit
nessed by the ill fated company on board ; 
and no language can be too severe to 
stigmatize the guilty neglect of the own
ers of the ship to provide medical attend
ance and all other moans of precaution 
against sickness. No surgeon -was on 
board either in this or in the previous case 
to which we have alluded.

COMMERCIAL.
Guelph Markets.
Mercury Office, Guelph. 1 

January 16,1868. j
Flour, per 100 lbe................ $3 76 ’’ 4 1
Fall Wheat per bushel,... • 170 < 1’
Spring Wheat,.................... 150 ” If
Oats Jo 0 48 ” 0 f
Poas do 0 66 ” 0 1
Barley do 0 90 ” 1 (
Hay,per ton................... 9 00 ” 11 (
Straw ................................... 4 00 ... 5 (
Shingles per square..........  1 00 ” If
Wood per cord.................. 3 00 ” 3f
Wool....................................  0 27 ” 0 I
kfcLi-per dozen ... 0 14 ” O'
Butter (firkin), per *> ... 0 16 ” 0 1
Geese,each :........................ 0 25 ” 0 1

. 0 60 ” 0 I
0 20 ” 0 :

- 0 20 ” 0 :
. 0 50 " 0 1
- 0 06 ” * 2 1

Turkeys do . 
Chiokens per pair .
Ducks do...............
Potatoes ...............
Apples per hrls. ... 
Lamb per lb.........
Beef, per lb...........
Pork per 100 lbs .. 
Sheep Pelts each 
Lamb skins . . 
Hides tier 100 Iks

- 4 60 
0 05 
5 00 
0 30

• 0 40
- A 00

0 00 
5 50 
0 60 
0 40

TB0TTEB * QBÀHAM,

DENTISTS!
OUBLPH and BRAMPTON,

1 'V + ’
Members of tho Dental Association of the Pre 

vice of Ontario.

(Successor in Guelph to [ Trotter.}
OFFICE!

Over Mr.Higiiliote's Drugstore
RKTEhENOES.—Rev.^Ahdeâeon Palmer, Drs, 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel : 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new nnasthetic agents titled for extracting 
teeth without min.
R. TRQTTKR. J W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly)

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Plan
Supplied, and worksuperintendend 

in all its branches.

Nloney Market.
Jackson to Exchange Off,vit. ) 
Guelph, .iannnry Id, 18W. j

Cold, 1398.
Greenbacks bo't at70 to 71 ; Sold at 71 io 72r. 
Silver bought at 4Jc to .»c die. ; sold at 3je ,o 3 
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at oOc to frl c 
Commercial Bank Bills bought at 90c to 9 V.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’aj. report by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.')
Montreal, January 10, 1868. 

Flour—Fancy, $7 60 to $7 75: Superfine Nr-. 1. 
87 50 to 87 05 ; Welland Canal, $7 55. Bag Hour, 
|3 60 to 83 70. Oats 45 e to 46c. Barley 90o to 
95c. Butter r-dair> ltic to 19c. ; store packed 14c 
to 16c. Ashe»—Poes 85 40 to |6 42, pearls $5 90

Flour moderate receipts, no business doing, 
and rates practically unchanged. Grain nominal 
at unchanged rates. Provisions—pork quiet hut 
steady; hogs fitful demand al former Wes ; But
ter neglected. Ashes dull, rates unchanged.

Toronto, January 18, 1868 
Flour— Receipts, 100 hrls ; No. 1/at $7 10.— 

Wheat—at $1 64. Peas—70c. Oats—55c to 58c. 
Barley—$1 00 to $1 t6.

Hamilton, January 15, 1868. 
Fall wheat,—$1 55 @ 91 65. spring do—#1 50 

@ gl 65 pel bushel. Barley—95 @ f 1 00. Oats 
—58c to 66c Peas- 75c @ 80c.

STEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to 
the old established Lumber Yard of Thos 
MoCrae.Esq , begs a. continuation of public 

patronage. All kindp of Lumber on hand. 
Prempt attentiongiven to allorders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

itlouldl ngN, Saslie*. Doors Blinde, 
and Machine Joiners’ Work,

Sxeouted with despatch and kept always on 
rand. Cash paid lor allkinds of Lumber at 
the yard..

S-Btiultthàftks the public for eleven years 
bind favors, and hopes for a oontinuanceot 
the same.

Thomas UlcCraethanksthe publiHor 
pastfavours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
theirfavourableoonsideration.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
Gnelpb ,Januaryol,1867. 698-tf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
CANADIAN

National Series of Beadins Boils,
Authorized by the Connell of Public Instruction 

for Ontario,
N*>W READY FOR DELIVERY.

First Book, with 31 illustrations, strongly bound 
iu limp cloth—five cents.

First Book, 2nd Part, 54 illustrations, strongly 
-bound in limp cloth—tcncents.

Second Book, 56 illustrations, strongly bound in 
cloth boards—twenty cents.

Third Book, 41 illustrations, strongly bound in 
cloth hoards—thirty cents.

Fourth Book, 45 illustrations, strongly hound in 
clothguards -forty cents.

Fifth Book, 50 illustrations, strongly bound-in 
Cloth boards—fifty cents.
Storekeepers supplied nt the lowest Toronto 

wholesale price fur cash only.
T. J. DAY, 

Opposite the Market, Guelph.
Guelph, 0th January, 1868. dw

CHEAP

Photographs

W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends ami the pu1 

lie of Guelph uiul surrounding country that 
having received a large lot of EBAMCCS suHa-

Christmas Presents,
lie will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

meBtrcg* p&icss.
Parties wishing to make present» of Photo 

graphs to their friends should call at once

PIOTITE/BB
of all kinds furnished in the first style of tho art. 

ST* Gallery above John A. Wood’s Grocery

W. DtfGQQBt.
Guelph, 18fh December. 1867. dw

ilveiPlating the GROCERY & WINE TRADE
a.howdes*co.
Royal Hotel Bolldingajoiunei-at,

HAMILTON.

Watches, Chain», Blags Penrll Cases, 
and all kinds of Jewelry 

Plated In Gold.
Tea Betti, Cake Banketi, Kill mi.. Fork., Spoons, 

*e., Plated atkeaaonatile rate..

.#1*0, noor Platts it Carriage 
Trimmings

of every description done to order with nestnes 
and despatch.

Orders from a distance punctually attended to, 
Hamilton, November 284867. dw8m

FURS, FURS.

FRANK SMITH &CO.
. 7J Front Street* Toronto,

TtoEGto Intimate to their Western friends and the public generally, that they have now received s 
JD Urge portion of their Fall supply of ----- **

Fresh English Rtoceriês, Wines, Brandies, &e.,
Ex. ‘Planet,’ ‘Chaudière,’ ‘City of Hamilton,’ ‘Glenborie,’ from London.

' Avon,’ ‘ Oneida,’ ‘ Hibernia,' ‘Peruvian, * Summer,’ and Pericles,’ from Liverpool.
Abeona’and Glenlffer,'from Glasgow.
Agnes ’ from Charente. ■ I3-Andore daijy expecting the anival-of - - -

Fresh New Crop Fruit and Mediterranean Cargo
Ex. ‘ Deodars,’ • Canny Scott’ and ‘ Mary Ann,’ from Malaga, Marseilles and Denis

,<;? «f»
STORE.

WE have opened our stock of F€R8,‘ 1
own manufacture, which we will sell at 

LOW PRICES, viz :
Extra Dark Mink,

Royal Ermine,
Siberian Squirrel,

River Mink,
Ladles* Hoods,

And a full assortment of CHILDREN’S FURS. 
GENT’S MUFFLERS and GLOVES, SLEIGH 
ROBES, &c.

F. GARLAND,
Market Square, Guelph.

The Highest Price paid for Raw Furs
„ Guelph, Oct. 81-, 1867. 884 w782

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA
via Panama, carrying United States mails, and 

also via Nicaragua.

North Americau Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of their Fastand Elegant 
* Steamships from NEW YORK,

livery Ten Days.
Ratos for First,Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
For Spécial BerthtffTiekets, Ac. apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General PassagoAgent. 

Hamilton,2«th Nor.. 1867. 6m

*, l

OPENiro ANNOUNCEMENT.

JUST RECBIVINU IN
:03 Hhds and Tierces of Barbadoes, Porto Rico and Cuba Sugars.

622 Bbls Currants crop 1860, VERY CHEAP.
6175 Half Chests and Catties Souchong, Congou, Japan, Gunpowder, Young and Old Hyson Tea».

With a full assortment of Tobaccos, Refined Sugars, Wines and Liquors and Dry Groceries. AD <4 
which will be submitted to the trade, equal to and below Montreal prices.

83" Inspection invited. Terms Liberal. Cash «id prompt paying customers desired#
Toronto, 6th November, 1807. dwtf

I3VCFOH,TA3ïTT NOTICE I

GREAT 
REDUCTION |

IN PRICE 
of the

BOOTS & SHOES
At Wholesale Prices.

HAVING a large stock of BOOTS and SHOES, 
which must lie sold during the NEXT TWO 

MONTHS, I will oiler tho same during that time 
at Wholesale Prices. Note prices and bo con
vinced that you will save from 26 to 50 per cent, 
per pair by buying at the

Kingston Penitentiary
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Men’s Coarse Boots !
FORMER PRICES.—No. 1, 83,00 ; No. 2, $2.75 ; 

No. :j, 82.50.
PRESENT PRICES.—No. 1, |2.75; No. 2, 82.50 

No. 3, $2.26.
Boys’Boots from $170 | Youths’ Boots from $1.86 

Women's Bouts from $1.10, 
with a large variety of everything in the line at 
equally low prices.

Don't forget the place —Kingston Penitentiary 
Boot and Shoe Store,

83* All work warranted.
J. CRIDIFORD.

Guelph, 4th November, 1807.

AMERICAN WATCH
mHE American Watch Company of Waltham, Mass., being determined-to place their several grade» JL uf Watches at prices within the reach of all parties, and to effectually shut out all Swiss coun
terfeit Watches, have decided from this date to supply their Watches in tho Dominion of Canada at 
file nett Gold value of American Currency. The Company by thus paying all duty, 
costs and charges on their Watches into Canada, will supply to the people of the Dominion the

Cheapest Watches in the World.
The Watches are of all grades, from the finest Gold Watch made, adapted to any climate from the 

Tropics to tho Poles, at a price to suit the weatliy connoisseur or for presentation, to tho Cheap 
Silver Lever, strongand serviceable, regulated to.minutes, suitable to tho Mechanic and Fanner, ana 
quite as low in prices as any moderate quality Swiss Watch. Our grades of Extra Heavy Cased 
Watelice for Railwny,Engineers and Lumbermen deserve particular attention in Canada, as no
thing can equal them for the purpose. Our leading Watches in 18 Caret Gold Cases for Ladies 
and Private Gentlemen, nt medium prices, will also lie found very desirable.

We arc frequently asked why wc don't advertise prices. Wc reply that as we only supply tho trade 
and as our Watches are now kept by most respectable houses, the publie can rely on being served at 
a fair advance on the Manufacturer’s List. Our trade marks are American Watch Co., Appleton 
Tracy & Co., Waltham Watch Co., P. 8. Bartt ftt, W*. Ei.i.r.tov, Home Watch Co. Guaranteed 
In all cases by special certificate (except the Home Co., which, is warranted by the seller. Tho pur
chaser should always require the guarantee, as there arc Swiss counterfeits for sale in some places.

ROBBINS A APPLETON, Kew Turk, i f
ROBERT WILKES,Toronto and Montreal. f ^

D. SAVAGE, Agent, Guelph.
December 10th, 1867 , dw

THOS. HOBSONA Co.,

Produce Comission Merchants,
48G.tnd488 . Paul Stbrkt,

, MONTREAL.

CONSIGNMENTS of Flour, Grain, Pork, 
Butter and Ashes oarefullyrealised. Ad

vances made by draft or cash, on receipt of 
Bill of Lading forthroo-fourths value of ship
ment. Charges, as low as any responsible 
House in the trade. Having had many years 
experience in the business, both in Great 
Britain and Canada, we are thereby enabled 
,to Offer special advantages to our correspon
dents. we have connections in all the lead
ing Ports of Great Britain, as well as in Nova 
Scotia,New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
and consignors have the choice of any of the 
above Markets when prices arefavorable 

THOS- HOBSON & CO. 
Commission Merchan

Montreal.lOth Jan.1867.

AGENTS WANTED
IN BVKRT COUNTY FOB

THE LIFE OF JEFFERSON DAVIS

BY FRANK H. ALFR1BND. of Richmond, 
Va , formerly Editor of the “Southern 

Literary Messenger,’’ and well known both 
during and after the war, from his connection 
with the Richmond press.

This is a full, complete and authentic his
tory of the life and services of the great 
Southern loader. It is a now and original 
work, an sheds a flood of light upon many 
important subjects connected with tho late 
war, which have never beeo-nhders’ood—or, 
at boat imperfectly so—because tho foots ne
cessary to their lucidation have remained in
accessible to all previous writers Mr. Al- 
frlend has unequalled and peculiar advan
tages in the preparation of this volume, as 
will bo apparent to all on examination. It 
will everywhere be looked for with eager in
terest, and is certainly to prove one of tho 
most rapidly selling books ever published.

For circulars giving full particulars, terms, 
&o., address

TUE CAXTON PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
38, West Fourth-st, Cinoinnatti

FIMIH KNITTING MACHINE
Manufactured by .the Lamb Knitting Machine 

Manufacturing Company,
CHICOPEE FALLS, N. Y.

IT is the best Family Knitting Machine extant.
No other invention attords so profitable em

ployment for women.
It lias Liken the Highest premium (n Gold Me

dal) at. the Fair of the American Institute, New 
York, and the Exhibition of the Mass. Charitable 
Association, Boston, and the Provincial Exhibi
tion at Toronto also, ami the highest Premium at 
every .State ami County Fair wherever it lias been 
exhibited -eclipsing all other machines.

It sets up its own work, knits all sizes, widens 
‘and narrows, knits the heel into the stocking, 
and narrows off the too complete ; it knits a yard 
of plain work in five minutes, a pair of Bocks 
in thirty minutes; knits the single, double, 
ribbeâ and fancy flat webs, producing all varieties 
of knit goods, from an infant's stocking, mitten 
or glove, to a Indy's shawl or hood, which no 
other machine in the world can do. It is simple, 
durable, and easily operated.

Æ*T Call and see the Machine worked, Lot No. 
2, 3rd Con., Puslinch, opposite Cober's Carriage 
Shop. US' Samples of Knitting sent on receipt 
of 25 cents iu postage stamps,

Agents Wanted.
JACOB-N. COBER,

Sole Agent for Wellington ami Waterloo Coun
ties. A'...o, Agent for the BARCLAY SEWING 
MACHINE, manufactured in Paris, Ontario. 

Address Ilospeler P O 739-Sm

FLOUS, mm, PROMIS,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
realized, ami returns promptly madij Every 

! possible information afforded consignor# in refer- 
enceto tiie Markets, Packing of Purler Manufac
ture, Ac., as'required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,
Halifax.

ed his intention of appealing to Sir James 
:r, Charlie did not feel the ground be- 

---- Sir Gilbert was a man

THE RED MILL.
THE bu1>8< her having put a steam engine in 

Ilia Mill, farmers bringing in their Grists can 
rely on having them ground the same day.

83e Chopping done every day.

FLOUR AND FEED
FOR BALE AT THE MILL.

GROUND PLASTER for sale at the Mill, and 
also at his Old Stand, near the Railway Crossing.

GEORGE BALKWILL.
Guelph 19th December, 1807. dw2m

EDUCATieMAL.
Private Lesson. In Herman, Frencl 

Latin end «reek, it tke Pnpils’ 
Residences.

YOUNG men wishing to form or join an Even
ing Class, will also find an opportunity of 

doing so. Terms reasonable. Apply to the un
dersigned, at Barclay's Buildings, near comer of 
Norfolk and Norwich streets.

PROFESSOR H. G. VON HOXAR. 
Guelph, 3rd Jan, 1868. lw

THE SUN BURNER
MMPRor'En.

. LARGE SUPPLY OF THB. IMPROVED

Gaol Oil Burners
Superior to the “ Sun Burner," received

At Apothecaries’ Hall !

MARKET SQUARE.

No. 1 Coal Oil
Kept constantly on hand at

Fifteen cts. per Gallon

ALEX, ». PETRIE,
Chemist and Druggist

Gueph 15th Jan.. 1868. wd

ADVANCES.
DRAFTS authorised against Consignments to 

Montreal and Halifax may be made at the 
option of Consignors, on either City. Cash ad

vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingstt k Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & More,

FISH, OILS, fcc.
ORDERS for Fish, Oils, or West India Produce 

carefully and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co.,

An Apprentice Wanted.

WANTED at till. Office, a atout atitlve la.l, 
about 15 or 16 years of age, possessing a 

good English education, to learn the printing 
business. None other need apply except those 
possessing the qualifications above mentioned. 
Apply nt the Mercury Office, Macdonncll street, 
Guelph.

Dec. 26.1S87. dwtf

October 12 1867.
Halifax, N. 8

GREAT CLEARING SALE
The Great Clearing Sale of

IS STILL GOING' ON AT

WM. STEWART’S,
Guelph lltii December, 186?.

CANADA HOSIERY.
LADIES’ SCARLET WOOL HOSE,

LADIES’ WHITE WOOL HOSE,
LADIES’ BLACK WOOL HOSE,

LADIES’ FANCY WOOL HOSE, 
MISSES’ HOSE in all sizes,

BOYS’ KNICKERBOCKER HOSE,
GENTS’ UNDERCLOTHING,

Guelph, Jan. II, 1868. i -A-. O. BU CHA-M.

CORDWQOD forSALE
IN GUELPH.

ÇJOOD, cheap Cord wood for sale at

BROWN’S WOOD YARD
Woolwich Street, neat ly opposite the Court 

House.
83* Quantities from half a cord and upwards 

delivered in any part of the town by leaking the 
order at the wood house in the yard, ut the rate of 
$3.75 per cord.

ALEX. BROWN. 
Guelph, 26th November, 1867. dOm

Fire in AlmaBlock

THE Subscribers beg te intimate to their numerous customers and the public that until larget 
premises can bo procured the

RETAIL 33 TT S LISTE SSI

Funerals, Funerals !

Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladies.

CHURCH-ST. - - - GUELPH

MISS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that her
school will re-open (D, V.) on the Gth ot j ings, &c. _

January. Vacancies for two or three boarders. NATHAN TOVELLv
•ember, 1867. wly Guelph, 27th Aug, U67. Ndson Crescent

NATHAN TOVELL has to intimate tha 
he is prepared to attend funerals as usual 

Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire.
His Steam Planing Mill is In constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould- 
He solicita a share of public patronage.

WILL BB CARRIED ON IN THEIR

STORE IN DAY’S BLOCK,
Where they hope to continue to receive the patronage of their friends.

The WHOLESALE TRADE
WILL BE CARRIED ON AT

The Old “Advertiser” Office, East Market Square.

JAS. MASSIE « CO.
Guelph, 2nd January, 1868. daw tf


